International Association of Logopedics and Phoniatrics – News

Congresses

XIVth Congress of the International Association of Logopedics and Phoniatrics.
The official report on “Speech Rehabilitation of the Mentally Retarded Child” will be discussed in round-table by Cl. Launay, neurologic aspects; Canestrari, psychologic aspects; L. Fisch, hearing aspects; S. Borel-Maissonny, speech aspects; R. Schiefelbusch, language aspects; and by A. Schulze in his special education aspects. An introduction, medical problems and social problems will be read by members of the UNICEF, WHO and UNESCO respectively.

Vllth International Congress of Audiology

Organized by the International Society of Audiology this Congress will be held in Mexico-City under the presidency of Dr. Pedro Berruecos, Av. Progreso 141, A. Mexico 18, D. $.
The official reports are “Noise induced hearing loss” by Aram Glorig, “Detection and management of hearing impairment in children” by H. C. Huizing and “Hearing Aids” by H. Davis.

Sandoz Prize “Manuel Garcia”

The firm Sandoz of Basle, Switzerland, has founded a “Manuel Garcia” prize named after the inventor of the laryngoscope. This Sandoz prize will be awarded once in three years and adjudicated by the Board of the International Association of Logopedics and Phoniatrics at the time of the triennial Congresses of this Association.
The best work submitted on hearing, voice and language shall gain the award. Works submitted must not exceed 7000 words in length and must be written in English, French and German, they shall be sent to the Secretary Dr. Jorge Perelló, Provenza 319, Barcelona 9, Spain not later than December 31, 1967. The prize winning work and a selection of others will be published in Folia Phoniatrica.
The prize “Manuel Garcia” consists of a certificate of merit and the sum of one thousand Swiss francs.

Film

Dr. Damsté reports to those who have inquired after the price of his film “Pathology of Speech and Voice” (duration 37 min color, magnetic sound, patients speaking dutch, narration in english) this will be Dfl. 1500 (approx. 420 S). Orders can be sent to: Stichting Film en Wetenschap, Catharijnesingel 59, Utrecht, The Nederlands.

Proceedings of I. A.L.P.

There exist yet some copies of the Proceedings of the previous Congresses of I. A. L. P. They can be ordered: for
Proceedings of Amsterdam, 1950, to Karger, Arnold-Böcklin-Straße 25, Basle (sFr. 20).
Proceedings of Zurich, 1953, to Karger (sFr. 12).
Proceedings of London, 1959, to Karger (sFr. 20).